
 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome back all our families, our first half of the term has gone by so fast and we 

have been doing loads of fun activities together. 

Everyone has been enjoying our time outside now the weather is brighter we have loved 

chasing bubbles around and even bought the bubble machcine out. 

The club have been joining in with chess lessons on a Wednesday and getting their 

turns on the football table, table pool and table air hockey.  

 

Highlights:                                                                                                

Table 1 

On Table one we have had fun 

with our instruments making music together. 

Lots of play dough and clay sculpting. 

Table one love to get messy and have 

been doing paint printing with bubbles, shaving 

foam and feathers. 

 

Table 2 

Table two joined in with coronation celebrations by 

making crowns, decorated with feathers and sequins. 

A firm favourite on table two is junk modelling,  

making anything from bags to vehicles.  
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The children also did some identifying mini                                      

beast with the magnifying glasses this week. 

Table 3 

Over on table three the children have enjoyed 

making beaded bracelets, lots of playdough fun and 

designing skateboards and nails. 

Table 4 

Table four joined in with our STEM activities 

making paper cup phones and launching foam rockets. 

We also joined in celebrating Eurovision by making 

union jack flags. 

Table 5 

Table five created their own VR sets whilst 

junk modelling using cardboard and foam shapes. 

Lots of playdough and cloud dough has been  

made and enjoyed. 

We hope everyone has a lovely half term! 

Absence notifications: 

When informing the club of your child’s absence please can you send a SMS message 

directly to the club phone on 07763297128. All other matters should continue to be 

sent as email. 

Below are some clips of what the children have been up to at club.  
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